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Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS), commonly
referred to as Be-cigs,^ were first introduced in the United
States in 2007. Since then, their use has grown substan-
tially, with the largest market among adolescents and
young adults. ENDS are often perceived by the public as
safe alternatives to traditional cigarettes and as aids in
smoking cessation. Little is known about inhalational
hazards of e-cigs. We describe the case of a 45-year-old
man who developed acute respiratory symptoms associ-
ated with onset of severe fixed airways obstruction 9
months after he quit traditional cigarettes and began
high-dose vaping. Lung biopsy showed respiratory bron-
chiolitis. Analysis of his heated e-cigarette solution iden-
tified a mixture containing vanillin, aldehydes, alcohols
and other chemicals, the inhalation effects of which have
not been well-studied. This case report adds to the grow-
ing literature describing potentially severe lung health
effects of vaping and provides a framework for taking a
clinical vaping history so that the health consequences of
e-cigarettes may be better understood.
• Long-term health consequences of vaping are unknown
and claims that ENDS are a safer alternative to traditional
cigarettes require further investigation.
• This clinical vignette raises concern that ENDS use may
be linked to chronic irreversible obstructive lung disease.
• With the rise in ENDS use, particularly among adoles-
cents and young adults, clinicians should elicit a brief
vaping history to better understand potential exposures
and lung health risks in their patients who vape.
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INTRODUCTION

First introduced in 2007, the use of Electronic Nicotine Deliv-
ery Systems (ENDS) has grown substantially, with an estimat-

ed market worth in 2015 of $3.5 billion.1 From 2013 to 2014,
the e-cigarette market expanded at a rate of 10.5 brands and
242 new flavors per month.2 ENDS are the most commonly
used form of tobacco products among adolescents and young
adults, with more than two million reporting use of ENDS
products in 2015.3 Among adults, an estimated 3.2% are
current e-cigarette users of which 59% are also regular ciga-
rette smokers and 30% former smokers.4

The original e-cigarettes were often disposable and closely
resembled traditional cigarettes in size and appearance. Cur-
rent fourth-generation ENDS consist of a battery, atomizer,
wicking material, heating element, and refillable cartridge.
These systems allow users to add their choice of e-liquid and
to determine a power setting in watts to control the amount of
aerosolization and volatilization of the solution. Power setting
intensity has a direct correlation with the nicotine concentra-
tion delivered to the user and with the amount of aldehyde
generated during vaping.5, 6

E-liquids contain varying amounts of nicotine, flavorings,
and carrier solutions such as propylene glycol (PG) and glyc-
erin.7 Despite known pulmonary toxicity to workers from
inhalation of artificial flavoring chemicals such as diacetyl
and other alpha-diketones, these chemical compounds are used
in many e-liquids, exposing users to levels above airborne
levels recommended by the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH).8, 9 Although PG and glycerin are
generally recognized as safe for oral consumption, little is
known about effects from inhalation. Studies from the enter-
tainment industry describe respiratory symptoms and decreased
lung function in those working in close proximity to theatrical
smoke machines that aerosolize similar glycol compounds.10

We describe a middle-agedmanwho reported acute onset of
marked dyspnea on exertion and cough associated with find-
ings of severe fixed airways obstruction whose respiratory
symptoms began 9 months after he quit smoking traditional
cigarettes and transitioned solely to heavy vaping. His symp-
toms and severe obstructive lung disease persisted despite
vaping cessation and aggressive medical treatment. While a
number of acute inhalational syndromes have been linked to
the use of ENDS, 11–16 this patient’s clinical presentation and
course suggest that chronic lung injury may also occur.
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CASE REPORT

A 45-year-old man with an unremarkable past medical history
noted sudden onset of severe dyspnea on exertion and dry
cough 9 months after he began vaping. He was a former heavy
cigarette smoker (40 pack-years total) who had made several
unsuccessful attempts to quit using both disposable and re-
chargeable e-cigarettes. He had continued to smoke traditional
cigarettes throughout these previous quitting attempts before
transitioning exclusively to vaping (using a later generation
customizable e-cigarette device). He initially used a vaping
liquid nicotine dose of 24 mg/ml, decreasing gradually to 3
mg/ml at the time of symptom onset. He typically vaped 5
puffs every 20 min, and his device was set to the second-
highest vape setting (4.3 V) to increase nicotine concentration
and delivery.
His past medical history was remarkable for cluster head-

aches and a positive purified protein derivative (PPD) in
adolescence for which he was treated with isoniazid. Prior to
onset of respiratory symptoms, he was on no medications. He
worked full-time as a teacher, with no known hazardous
exposures based on detailed occupational and environmental
histories.
Several days after acute onset of severe dyspnea and cough,

he sought evaluation from his primary care provider and was
prescribed antibiotics for presumed pneumonia despite a nor-
mal chest x-ray. His symptoms worsened, and he stopped
vaping 6 weeks later. Spirometry showed severe obstruction
with a forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) of 1.0 L or 24
percent predicted (PP), a forced vital capacity (FVC) of 2.3 L
(45 PP), and an FEV1/FVC ratio of 41%. There was no
response to inhaled bronchodilator. Lung volumes showed
marked air trapping (residual volume 239 PP), and diffusion
capacity for carbon monoxide was 85 PP. Serum antinuclear
antibody, rheumatoid factor, anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic anti-
bodies, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, IgE and alpha-1-
antitrypsin were normal. Chest high-resolution computed to-
mography (HRCT) showed mosaicism with severe air trap-
ping and patchy ground glass opacities (Fig. 1). Exertional
hypoxemia requiring supplemental oxygen was found on car-
diopulmonary exercise testing. Surgical lung biopsy showed
respiratory bronchiolitis with lymphoplasmacytic infiltrates
and peribronchial aggregates of pigmented macrophages;
there was no organizing pneumonia or obliterative bronchiol-
itis (Fig. 2).
Because of his persistent disabling cough and dyspnea,

the patient was started on albuterol and a 10-day predni-
sone burst. An inhaled corticosteroid and long-acting bron-
chodilator were later added to his treatment regimen, with
no effect. Based on biopsy findings of bronchiolitis, treat-
ment with azithromycin was added along with a more
sustained course of prednisone. With no clinical improve-
ment, the patient was treated with a course of mycopheno-
late mofetil. Despite these therapies, his symptoms
persisted and his lung function did not improve. He was

subsequently referred for lung transplant evaluation. Be-
cause his severe lung function abnormalities were stable,
lung transplant was deferred. Counseling was provided on
supplemental oxygen use, appropriate vaccinations, breath-
ing techniques and the importance of regular exercise.
Three samples of vaping fluid used by the patient (unheated

and heated) as well as remnant e-juice in the patient’s vape pen
were analyzed using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. Findings showed
mixtures containing furfural, vanillin, nicotyrine, aldehydes,
adamantanol, damascone, alcohols, propanediol, pyridines,
glycerin, and propylene glycol. There were no detectable
alpha-diketones including diacetyl.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first case report of an ex-smoker
with a heavy e-cigarette habit who developed acute onset of
respiratory symptoms associated with severe fixed airways
obstruction that did not improve despite aggressive pharma-
cologic treatment and cessation of vaping. As in workers who
developed severe fixed airways obstruction from exposure to
diacetyl and other flavoring chemicals,17 this patient’s lung
function did not continue to decline after he stopped vaping,
though he remained severely obstructed and hypoxic. Unlike
findings in workplace sampling of affected flavoring
workers,18 there were no detectable alpha-diketones in analy-
sis of his heated and unheated vaping liquids. There were
aldehydes, vanillin and furfural, among other chemicals de-
tected in the vaping liquid, some of which are used in flavor
manufacturing facilities; their potential role in the risk for
obstructive lung disease in these settings is unknown.
While the marked mosaic attenuation on chest HRCT scan

was suggestive for obliterative bronchiolitis, surgical lung
biopsy showed respiratory bronchiolitis. This histologic find-
ing may have been linked to both his heavy vaping habit and
his previous tobacco smoking.19 Notably, however, he had no
respiratory symptoms or known functional limitation (having
never undergone lung function testing) while he smoked cig-
arettes but developed acute symptom onset associated with
severe lung function abnormalities only after 9 months of
heavy vaping. While it is possible that his severe fixed airway
obstruction was due to his heavy former smoking habit, this
would not explain the onset of persistent respiratory symptoms
after an extended period of complete smoking abstinence.
Long-term health consequences of vaping are unknown,

and claims that ENDS are a safer alternative to traditional
cigarettes await further investigation.20 Research using
in vitro cell and animal models exposed to e-liquid aerosols
have demonstrated injury to conducting epithelial cells, loss of
epithelial barrier function, pro-inflammatory effects through
induction of IL-8, and reduced levels of glutathione, an im-
portant antioxidant for controlling oxidative stress and inflam-
mation.21–23 A recent study compared inflammatory markers
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in induced sputum from e-cigarette users, cigarette smokers,
and never smokers. E-cigarette users showed a unique pattern
of heightened neutrophil activation as well as changes in
mucin secretion , MUC5AC/MUC5B ratios (reflecting mucin
barrier and clearance functions in distal airways), and elevated
protein markers of inhalational smoke exposure and lung
inflammation (aldehyde detoxifying enzyme ALDH3A1,
thioredoxin, and matrix metalloproteinases) similar to that of
traditional cigarette smokers.24 Alterations in airway mucin
and neutrophil activation have been implicated in the devel-
opment of chronic lung disease.25, 26 The authors concluded
that their findings challenge the notion that e-cigarettes are a
healthier alternative than tobacco smoking.
E-cigarette use has also been shown to have short-term

deleterious effects in smokers with no underlying lung disease
based on increased fractional exhaled nitric oxide (a marker of
small airways inflammation) and respiratory flow resistance
and impedance.27 Among users with known underlying lung
disease, there was an increased prevalence of chronic bronchi-
tis among e-cigarette users.28

There are a number of potential sources of lung injury
inherent to electronic nicotine delivery systems. These include
metal particulates from heated coils as well as flavoring
chemicals such as alpha-diketones, furfural, vanillin, alde-
hydes, and aerosolized propylene glycol and glycerin.29 Ad-
ditionally, those who switch from traditional cigarettes to e-
cigarettes often change their puffing pattern to longer and
slower puffs.30 This pattern is referred to as Bvaping
topography^ and encompasses the number of puffs, puff vol-
ume, intervals between puffs, and average puff flow rate. High
power settings featured on later generation ENDS as well as
nicotine concentration can affect vaping topography. As in this
case with severe fixed obstruction, users often prefer high vape
settings and may compensate for lower nicotine concentra-
tions through a more intense puffing regimen. These practices
can lead to increased generation of formaldehyde, acetalde-
hyde and higher concentrations of other toxicants in e-
cigarette smoke.31, 32 Our patient used the second-highest
power setting as he decreased his e-liquid nicotine concentra-
tion, likely increasing his inhalation of aldehydes and other
chemical constituents.
We found 15 published case reports of inhalational injury

associated with ENDS, including cases with acute eosinophil-
ic pneumonia, hypersensitivity pneumonitis, respiratory bron-
chiolitis, bronchiolitis obliterans organizing pneumonia, dif-
fuse alveolar hemorrhage, and acute inhalational lung inju-
ry.11–16 Timing from e-cigarette exposure to onset of

Figure 1 a Inspiratory image demonstrates mosaicism as shown in the difference in attenuation and vessel caliber between the regions marked
by the blue arrows. The more lucent (black) region denoted by the lower arrow demonstrates vessel caliber attenuation compared to the region
of higher attenuation. This regional difference signifies areas of air trapping in the lung due to small airways disease. The cause of mosaicism on
inspiratory images can be confirmed on expiratory images. b Expiratory image is notable for marked air trapping in the regions with decreased
attenuation denoted by the lower red and blue arrows. Increased attenuation due to normal air clearance is illustrated by the upper arrows.

Figure 2 Lower power view showing respiratory bronchiolitis and
peribronchiolar aggregates of pigmented macrophages on hema-

toxylin and eosin stain.

Table 1 Vaping History Questions for Clinicians

Vaping device history:
Does your ENDS device have an adjustable power setting?
If yes, what power setting do you use to vape?
What flavors of e-liquid do you use?
What is the concentration of nicotine in your e-liquid?
Vaping topography history:
For how many months or years have you vaped?
On average, how many times an hour do you use your vaping device?
How many puffs do you take with each use?
Would you characterize your usual puff duration as less than or greater
than 3 seconds?
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symptoms ranged from a few days to several months. The
cases ranged in age from 18–70, and the most common pre-
senting symptoms were dyspnea and cough. All except one
case with fatal diffuse alveolar hemorrhage recovered with
medical treatment and vaping cessation. Our patient’s severe
fixed airways obstruction persisted despite vaping cessation,
suggesting that lung injury linked to vaping may not always be
reversible.
The variable lung injuries that have been associated with

vaping are likely related in part to differences in exposure,
including chemical constituents and dose.33 Based on findings
in this case report, we developed an abbreviated vaping history
questionnaire (Table 1) for use by clinicians that elicits infor-
mation on both the ENDS device itself and patterns of use
(known as vaping topography).30–32 This information should
be helpful in quantifying vaping intensity and in better under-
standing links between a patient’s use of electronic cigarettes
and their risk for lung disease.
In a recent consensus report, the National Academies of

Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NAS) noted that
substituting e-cigarettes for combustible cigarettes can dimin-
ish exposure to harmful carcinogens. The NAS report also
acknowledged the high degree of exposure variability based
on the type of ENDS device and e-liquid used as well as the
current uncertainties regarding health risks.20 As recently as
November 2018, the Food and Drug Administration released
results from the National Youth Tobacco Survey which found
that e-cigarette use among middle school and high school
students within the past year rose dramatically by 48% and
78% respectively.34 With the expanding use of and market for
e-cigarettes, as well as high prevalence of use among adoles-
cents and young adults, this case of persistent severe fixed
airways obstruction linked to heavy vaping raises public
health concerns and points to the need both for expanded
clinical awareness and further research on potential hazards
of electronic nicotine delivery systems.
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